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Meanwhile, Fred and his five lieutenants had arrived at the door of Philip’s suite.

Fred swaggered into the suite and saw Philip standing in front of the large French windows with his hands
behind his back and a faint smile on his lips.

He looked very young.

‘Was he the Philip Clarke who Milo Dunley wanted to get rid of?’

‘He was too young!’

At the same time, he also saw Jowin Benson standing next to Philip. He said with a sneer, “Hehe, Jowin, there
are talks outside that you’ve become someone’s lackey. I thought it was a rumor but it seems to be true. You
really are a disgrace to the six lords of Flower City.”

Fred was arrogant. He paid no attention to Philip at all, his focus completely on Jowin.

In Fred’s perception, Philip was no more than a strong figure from out of town. Although he had some
strength and means, he could never overpower the local forces of Flower City!

He was still most apprehensive of Jowin Benson.

What if the mastermind behind the scenes was Jowin?

It was not impossible for Jowin to have arranged everything that had happened.



At this time, Kris Bush, Oscar Gibbs, and the others had also entered the suite. They stood behind Fred and

confronted Philip, Jowin, and the rest together.

Jowin chuckled and said to Fred, “Fred, it’s useless for you to annoy me with your words. You’re not qualified
to criticize what I do.”

As he said that, his eyes swept over Fred and the five lieutenants behind him before asking, “Do you want to
stand up for the branch Dunley family? What are the terms that Milo Dunley promised you for you to bring so

many people here this time?”

Hearing this, Fred sat on the sofa swaggeringly and glanced mockingly at Jowin. He said, “Jowin, I’m not

doing this for Milo. I’m doing this for myself. Don’t forget that this is Flower City. A kid from outside dares

to kick up such a big fuss in Flower City. If word of this spreads, wouldn’t the reputation of the six lords of
Flower City be ruined?”

Having said that, Fred glanced at Philip and found that this kid had a calm expression on his face as if he was

not paying attention to the situation in front of him at all.

This made Fred somewhat upset. This kid was pretty cocky.

Jowin chuckled and said, “Why are you talking to me about the six lords of Flower City now? The reputation

of the six lords already became a joke when you became the lackey of the Dunley family!”

Jowin’s tone became very tough and there was a biting chill in his eyes!

Fred Able was the first person to break the rules of Flower City yet he still had the audacity to criticize Jowin.

Fred snorted and said, “I won’t bother arguing with you. Having brought so many people here today, I only
have two conditions. Do you want to hear them?”



When he said this, Fred’s face was full of arrogance. He picked up the bottle on the coffee table and poured
himself a glass of red wine.

Philip smiled lightly and said, “I’m all ears.”

Fred frowned and looked at Philip before saying, “First, release all the people you’ve just arrested. They’re
my people and you have no right to detain them.”

Philip thought about it and asked, “What’s the second?”

Fred chuckled as he stared at Philip coldly, saying, “Second, we’ll break your arms and legs. Then, I’ll bring
you to see Milo Dunley and Homer Dunley so you can apologize to them.”
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